I. INTRODUCTION
Aim of this paper is the design and realization of an electronic control system for spectrophotometric measurements using the LED-technology as radiation source [1] [2] [3] [4] . This light source typology was chosen for its high luminous efficiency, reliability, operating duration, lower maintenance, low replacement costs and lower device cost compared to other radiation source beside the operating safety thanks to the lower operating voltage. Moreover, the white LED source, having lower driving voltage than Xenon arc lamp, usually used in spectrophotometer, allows to obtain a system with reduced power consumption. Furthermore, a LED light source due to the absence of IR component, allows to reduce the gas temperature variations due to radiation absortpion; this phenomenon occurs when a broad-spectrum light source (e.g a Xenon lamp) is used, resulting in noise generation [4, 5] . In particular, the Lambert-Beer law describes the electromagnetic radiation absorption phenomena that are the basis of the spectrophotometry: when a parallel radiation beam go through a solution layer with thickness l [m] and concentration c [mol/l] (figure 1), the incident radiation intensity I 0 , due to interaction between photons and analyte absorbing particles, is attenuated resulting the transmitted light intensity equal to I 1 . Thus, the gas trasmittance value is given by: The operation principle of absorption spectrophotometer is to identify and characterize the gaseous or lyquid analytes depending on their different interaction with used luminous radiation. There are several possible application fields of designed spectrophotometer, from gaseous/liquid pollutants detection up to indoor air quality monitoring in particular environments as surgery rooms [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In this work, the realized spectrophotometer can be powered by either the ac main voltage (to feed the 12V DC power supply) or with a solar panel (12V DC). This solution is possible thanks to the lower power consumption of the LED source, respect to other light source typologies, keeping low the power consumption of the whole system. In this way, the system power supply (12V) is provided by the battery charged by a solar panel [6, 7] . Therefore, the realized system results energetically autonomous and easily portable, so allowing to perform measurements even in places where the electrical power network isn't available, for example to detect air quality outside a laboratory, in a street or in a country-side.
The realized spectrophotometer employes an optical filtering system in order to test gas absorption in different UV/VIS wavelength ranges [4] , [8] . A PIC-based electronic control unit manages the filtering system motion and controls the gas loading phases in the measurement chamber [9] . This last has a cylindrical shape with a plexiglass window on each base for light beam input/output and with three sensors installed inside for the acquisition of analyte temperature, humidity and pressure values [4] , [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The used microcontroller interfaces with the different sensors [10, 11] , acquires the raw data and processes them via firmware to obtain measured quantities. Furthermore, in order to evaluate the light intensity value passing through the analyte, the system includes a digital luminosity sensor interfaced with PIC. The aquired data from sensors are displayed on PC, through a microcontroller -PC serial communication, for an easy system monitoring during a complete measurement cycle.
II. SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL BLOCKS AND RELATED OPERATION
For the management of the spectrophotometer hardware section, the microcontroller PIC16F877A, which communicates with PC by serial interface, is used; it generates the square wave signal for filtering system driving, it controls the solenoid valve for managing gas flux into the chamber and it acquires data from the sensors present in the system. In figure 2 , a broadly diagram of the spectrophotometer electronic section, with indication of the main functional blocks, is shown. Figure 2 . Main functional blocks of the spectrophotometer electronic section.
As shown in Figure 2 , the main signals involved in the microcontroller-system communication,
besides the serial communication with the PC, are the following:
 Signals microcontroller-temperature sensor.
 Signals microcontroller-pressure sensor.
 Signals microcontroller-luminosity sensor.
 Solenoid valve driving signals.

Step motor driving signals.
In Figure 3 , a detailed block diagram of the whole designed spectrophotometer is reported. The system is composed of the white LED source, a neutral optical filter holder used to reduce, if necessary, the light beam intensity, an optical filtering system consisting of six band-pass optical filters mounted on a filters wheel employed to select the desired wavelenght range, the measurement chamber containing the analyte, the different sensors, a solenoid valve and the microcontroller.
The working principle of the realized system is the following: the gas or liquid to be analyzed is loaded in the measurement chamber, placed along the radiation beam path downstream the filtering optical system, by means of the solenoid valve ("V" in figure 3 ) controlled from MCU.
During this phase, the PIC acquires steadily pressure data provided from sensor located into the chamber. The luminosity sensor is placed in front of the chamber to detect light intensity level passing through the gas (transmitted radiation). This information allows to calculate gas absorbance value; also, varying the incident radiation wavelength range, by using optical filtering system and storing the transmitted luminous intensity values, the absorbance/ transmittance graph can be drawn as function of the selected wavelength range. 
III. DESIGNED EXPERIMENTAL SPECTROPHOTOMETER: CIRCUITAL SCHEME AND EMPLOYED DEVICES
In figure 4 , the circuital scheme of the designed spectrophotometer is shown. The MCU (PIC16F877A), which communicates via USART interface with the PC and manages the synchronization of the various components of the experimental apparatus, is the principal element. Another fundamental component is the radiation source, i.e. the white power LED described following, chosen for its large spectral range, between [380÷750nm], and for its high luminosity intensity. To perform the measures in different spectral intervals, the white LED source spectrum is divided in six different wavelenght ranges by the optical filtering system. It consists of a wheel, with mounted six different filters, actuated by a stepper motor driven by PIC. The designed system, shown in figure 4, includes two digital temperature sensors: the first one (model LM75A) is used to measure the instantaneous temperature inside the chamber; the second one (model DHT11) is only used to detect the analyte moisture, because of its long response time in the temperature measurement. Furthermore, in order to acquire the gas pressure into the measurement chamber, an analog pressure sensor (MPX6250) is used. For measuring the luminous intensity, the digital luminosity sensor (model TLS2561) is employed;
it is located externally front of the chamber. Besides to managing and synchronizing of sensors and of the optical filtering system, the PIC drives the solenoid valve opening and closing, to allow the measurement chamber filling. The system operation is the following: after an initial verification of chamber conditions (detecting temperature, pressure and humidity values), the revealed data are sent from MCU to PC and displayed on PC terminal. Subsequently, an illuminance measure for each optical filter is carried out with no gas in the chamber. In this phase, the acquired data are displayed on PC in order to be compared later with those acquired in presence of the analyte. Afterwards, MCU drives the opening of solenoid valve for loading the analyte in the chamber until its pressure is equal to the reference pressure value (previously set). At this point, once checked that chamber conditions respect set parameters, the illuminance measures are carried out, detecting also, in this case, gas pressure and temperature, for each optical filter. Therefore acquired data are shown on PC terminal allowing a real time monitoring by the user. (Serial Clock); the first one is dedicated to the data transit in byte format, whereas the second one is used for clock transmitting needed to transmission synchronization.
 POWER WHITE LED SOURCE AND NEUTRAL FILTERS
The utilized light radiation source is shown in figure 5a ; it integrates a white power LED, model XLamp XM-L T6 produced by CREE (figure 5b), which presents a small size and high output luminous flux (> 1000 lm, with a light beam collimated by a proper lenses system); its emission spectrum is reported in figure 5c (in blue color). Furthermore, a luminous power density equal to 205mW/cm 2 (referred to area of 1.7cm 2 ) was measured. The XM-L T6 Cree LED presents a typical forward voltage equal to 3.1V corrisponding to a forward nominal current of 1500mA; its maximum driving current is equal to 3000mA at which it provides an output light of 1040 lm. In order to regulate the beam intensity, depending on the different analyzed gas typology, neutral filters, shown in figure 6, (model Thorlabs ND01B or ND03B or ND05B as function of the desired attenuation) can be used; they allow to reduce the intensity of radiation rispectively by 79% (ND01B), 50% (ND03B) and 32% (ND05B). The optical neutral filters can be placed in front of the LED radiation source, as shown in figure 3 . LM75A digital temperature sensor (figure 11a) is used to measure the gas temperature within the chamber. It's a temperature to digital converter with a resolution of 0.125°C and it is provided of an Σ∆ A/D converter (figure 11b) with 11-bit resolution. The temperature digital data are stored in a buffer register (Temp) with an 11-bit 2'complement format. The sensor operates in normal mode as defined in the datasheet, i.e. the reading is performed and updated in the Temp register every 100ms. To read detected temperature value, the MCU sends proper command sequence to the sensor using I 2 C comunication protocol, as expected by datasheet. The moisture reading process is articulated as follow: once the MCU sends the reading request, the sensor responds sending the data packet, as reported in figure 13 . Data packet consist of 40 bits, divided in the following way:
Data = 8bit humidity integer data + 8bit humidity decimal data + 8bit temperature integer data + 8bit fractional temperature data + 8bit parity bit Figure 13 . Data timing diagram of the acquisition by MCU from the DHT11 sensor used to detect the gas humidity in the chamber.
The time duration of the whole communication cycle is 4ms. The information relative to the logical value of each bit isn't contained in the signal level, but it depends on the signal duration; for the logical value "0" the provided signal is 0V for 50µs passing to 5V for 26÷28 µs, whereas for the logical value "1", the signal is newly low for 50µs rising to 5V and maintaining this value for 50÷70µs, as reported in figure 14 . Figure 14 . Signal shape related to the logical value "0" (a) and to the logical value "1" (b) provided by the DHT11 sensor.
(a) (b) (a) (b)  A4988 STEPPER MOTOR DRIVER FOR LIGHT WAVELENGTH SELECTION AND USED SOLENOID VALVE
The filtering system, realized to select the desired wavelenght range by means of the mounted optical filters, consists of a filters wheel rotated by a stepper motor. This last is driven by the bipolar stepper motor driver A4988 shown in figure 15a. It's featured by adjustable current limit, over current and over temperature protections, by 5 different step resolutions (down to 1/16 step); it operates from 8V to 35V and it can deliver up 1A per phase. The circuital scheme of the PCB, on which the A4988 stepper motor driver is mounted, is reported in figure 15b, whereas, the figure 15c shows a typical circutal configuration with the A4988 driver connected to a microcontroller for driving of a 2 phases stepper motor. Figure 15 . A4988 stepper motor driver on its small PCB (a), circuital scheme of the stepper motor driver board (b) and view of connections between A4988, MCU and stepper motor (c).
In order to handle the chamber filling and emptying with the analyte, the system is provided of the solenoid valve model 6011 produced by Burkert (shown in figure 16 ). Therefore, the DC-DC step-up converter, described in detal following in paragraph V, has to be able to provide 12V and more than 333mA as output current.
IV. OPTICAL FILTERING SYSTEM, STEPPER MOTOR FOR FILTER WHEEL DRIVING AND LIGHT COLLIMATION SETUP
The filtering system, shown in figures 17 (a and b), is used to select different wavelength range of emission spectrum [380÷750]nm of white-LED radiation source, as reported in [4] . 
V. SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY: CIRCUITAL SOLUTIONS AND USED ICS AND DEVICES
As aforementioned in the introduction, the designed system has a double chance for the power supply, by using the ac main voltage and ac/DC converter or by a battery charged with a properly sized solar panel to achieve a portable system, as reported in figure 21a . The whole spectrophotometer with its different sections (electronic and electro-mechanical) is fed by 12V DC supply voltage that can be provided by means of a DC power supply (shown in figure 21b) powered by the ac main voltage or with a system employing a small solar panel and related battery, as discussed below. (a) Figure 25 . View of package, internal scheme and electrical symbol of the selected PMOS (a) and NMOS (b) used to drive the JCA0405S12 DC-DC step-up converter.
As shown in figure 21a , the 12V power supply used to feed the whole system can be provided also by a 12V 3Ah battery (an example is shown in figure 26c 
= 27Wh
Applying a common method to find out the right power value of the PV panel, it means to consider the equivalent lighting hours (in our case, two hours assuming to be in the winter season, as worst case), the minimum solar panel power is obtained as follows:
Therefore, a 15W PV panel was chosen to ensure greater autonomy. Regarding the battery, assuming 1 day of system autonomy (with absolute absence of solar energy), the calculated battery capacity is given by the following formula:
Thus, in order to obtain a system with greater power autonomy, a 3Ah battery was chosen (as shown in figure 26c ).
VI. FLOWCHART OF THE SYSTEM OPERATION AND RELATED IMPLEMENTED FIRMWARE
The spectrophotometer operation is reported in the simplified flowchart shown in figure 27. If any gas is already present in the chamber, the user can decide to stop or to proceed with the measurement cycle. In this last case, the luminous intensity value, for each wavelength range selected by the proper optical filter, is acquired. Conversely, if the chamber is empty, the system detects the luminous intensity as function of the wavelength range, varying optical filters, for the next normalization step. Then, to load gas in the chamber, the control unit actuates the solenoid valve, keeping it open until the pressure reaches the reference value; at the end of this phase, a temperature verification is performed. If it's out of the setting range, the system stops the measurement cycle and it displays a warning message on PC terminal.
Otherwise, the system proceeds by measuring the luminous intensity of the transmitted radiation, but also by acquiring the pressure and temperature values, for each wavelength range.
These values are displayed on PC distinguishing them for each wavelength range. By comparing the values of transmitted radiation intensity acquired for each wavelength range, with and without gas in the chamber, the gas absorption spectrum can be extracted.
A set of functions implemented in the firmware performs the elementary operations, such as sensor readings and motor driving. The functions are called up in the main firmware to achieve the aforementioned behaviour. The figure 28 shows the firmware section related to the temperature() function; it's used to read the 11-bit 2's complement data from LM75A
temperature register. The comunication with the sensor is performed according to the phases determinated by the producer in compliance with the I 2 C standard. In particular, the function read_TSL25Channel0() is used to read sequentially the data bytes contained in the two buffer registers related to the Channel0 acquisition channel (with address respectively D hex and C hex ), whereas the function read_TSL25Channel1() is used to read data bytes relative to Channel1 acquisition channel (with address respectively F hex and E hex ), according to the instruction sequence reported in the paragraph III. Next, the data are processed by another function that converts them in the luminosity value (lux).
Another used digital sensor is the DHT11 temperature-humidity sensor. The communication with PIC occurs via one wire protocol. Through a suitable function, MCU can acquire the humidity value according to the phases described in paragraph III; in particular, MCU sends to sensor (slave) the proper logic levels sequence to address it, hence, the sensor responds with its logic levels sequence and sends the 5 bytes data packet, containing the humidity and the temperature data. The implemented function stores only the data relative to the humidity value (integer and decimal part) and displays them on PC-terminal. Finally, the function checks the data packet correctness using the checksum byte.
Another function is implemented to acquire the analog signal level from the pressure sensor, using the analog-to-digital conversion module embedded into the PIC. The firmware implementation of this function is reported in figure 29 . In this firmware section, the proper PIC registers to configure the integrated A/D Converter module are set; in particular, the pin AN0 is set as analog input to which the pressure signal is connected and the ADC module performs the conversion process. Then, the function reads the 2 bytes digital pressure data, obtained by the conversion process, from the two buffer registers (ADRESL and ADRESH). Finally, the function converts the digital data in the pressure value
[kPa] by means of the sensor transfer function reported in figure 10d.
Another firmware section is relative to the signals for managing the stepper motor driver (A4988), which actuates the stepper motor used in the optical filtering system. The driver is interfaced with the microcontroller by means of two signals, as indicated in figure 15c, namely STEP signal and DIR signal. The first is used to control the motor rotation, in particular for each rise front of this signal, the motor rotates by 1.8°, whereas the DIR logic signal specifies the rotation direction ("0" for clockwise and "1" counter-clockwise). In figure 30 , the two functions to handle the motor rotation are reported. The function ruota60_gradi(), reported in figure 30a , generates a signal to rotate the motor axis by 59.4°; it generates 33 square pulses (to each pulse, a motor rotation of 1.8° corresponds) and also it keeps the DIR signal to "0".
Whereas, the function compensa_err_step(), reported in figure 30b , is used to generate the signals to compensate the 3.6° angular error accumulated at the end of a complete round of the filter wheel. The last firmware section is relative to the main routine, where the previously defined and described functions, used to acquire data from sensors and to synchronize and manage the different system operations, are called up. In particular, the developed firmware section related to the measurement cycle with no gas in the chamber performs reading and processing operations, for each optical filter (wavelength range), of the luminous intensity transmitted through the analyte and then detected by the TSL2561 light sensor. Also, for each iteration of the for cycle (corresponding to a different optical filter), PIC sends detected data to PC to display them on terminal and drives motor to rotate the filter holder wheel by 60° for the next iteration. Once completed this phase, system manages chamber filling by opening the solenoid valve until the measured pressure is equal to the reference pressure, as reported in figure 31 .
(a) (b) Figure 31 . Firmware section reltive to chamber filling and following conditions check.
Next, after the temperature check, the system performs another measurements cycle with the analyte into the chamber: it's similar to the previous one, but as well as a luminosity measure for each optical filter, it also performs gas temperature and pressure measures. Afterwards, similarly to the previous one, the PIC sends the information to the PC, which displays them on terminal, and drives the motor to rotate the filter holder wheel by 60° for the next iteration.
VII. SOFTWARE SIMULATION OF THE DESIGNED CONTROL UNIT
In order to verify the proper operation of the developed firmware, the control unit was designed using all the components and ICs made available by the used software; afterwards, it was simulated checking the correct operation of the different firmware sections. The designed circuital scheme is reported in figure 32 . Because some sensors chosen and used in the designed control unit were not available in the software library, they were substituted with other sensors with similar features. In particular, the TSL2561 was substituted with the SHT21 humidity-temperature sensor, available in the software library, which presents the same MCU-sensor communication protocol (I 2 C) as the TSL2561 luminosity sensor. To verify the correct communication between sensors and PIC, employing I 2 C protocol, the I 2 C Debugger, shown in figure 33 , was used. It allows to check the data and the instructions exchanged between the two devices; in fact, considering the row highlighted in red line, the reading from the sensor provides a start signal ("S" in figure) followed by the sensor address with a write indication (52 hex ) sent by PIC that then waits to receive the acknowledgement (ACK) (in this case 52 hex isn't the SHT21 sensor address but of the TSL2661 sensor, therefore PIC receives a NACK (N) as shown in the I 2 C debugger). Next, the master (PIC) sends a command including the desired register address (8C hex ). Now the master can read the acquired data from sensor; after a start repeat command (Sr), the PIC sends again the sensor address but, this time, with a read indication (53 hex ). At this point, the sensor sends to PIC the acknowledgement (N in this case) followed by the 16-bit data (FF hex ); finally, master sends the acknowledgement followed by the stop signal (P). In this way, the firmware section related to the I 2 C communication protocol for PIC-TSL2561 data exchange, complying the producer guidelines reported in paragraph III, was checked.
Similarly, the LM75A temperature sensor was not available in the software library, hence, it was substituted by SHT25 temperature sensor that uses the same communication protocol (I 2 C); also in this case the I 2 C Debugger was used to check correct PIC-sensor communication.
For the reading of analog voltage value provided from MPX6250 pressure sensor, the A/D Converter module integrated in PIC16F877A was used; the implemented function is called up in the main firmware section when the sensor reading is required. For the DHT11 temperature and humidity sensor, it wasn't possible to test the firmware operation in the simulation phase; in fact, the sensor wasn't present in the software libraries and no similar device, with the same communication protocol (one-wire), was available in the libraries.
 Developed firmware testing
Once launched the simulation, the Virtual Terminal, a window used to simulate the PCterminal presence, shows the sent data by the MCU to PC, through the serial communication. In figure 34 , the virtual terminal screenshot, just after the simulation starting, is shown. (by the filtering system) wavelength range. In particular, the system starts with the luminous intensity measurements, indicated as "RADIANCE" on virtual terminal and highlighted in blu in figure 35 , with no gas in the chamber for each wavelength range. Then, the control unit handles the chamber filling opening the solenoid valve and displaying on terminal the warning "FILLING CHAMBER IN PROGRESS"; this phase finishes when chamber pressure is equal to the reference pressure, the solenoid valve is closed and the message "CHAMBER FILLING FINISHED" is shown on terminal. Now, the control unit newly performs an humidity reading displaying the measured value on virtual terminal. Subsequently, the system performs a measurement cycle with the gas inside the chamber, phase highlighted in red in figure 35 . It displays the luminous intensity values acquired by the TSL2561 luminosity sensor (indicated as RADIANCE in figure 35 ), the temperature value detected by SHT25 sensor (indicated as TEMPERATURE in figure 35 ) and the gas pressure value measured by the MPX6250 analog pressure sensor, (indicated as PRESSURE in figure 35 ). All these values are displayed for each wavelength range (as a function of the optical filter selected on the optical filtering system).
Finally the system prompts the user to press ENTER to restart the measurements cycle. If any gas is already present in the chamber, before starting a new measurement cycle, the control unit prompts the user to choose if to continue the measurement cycle, pressing "Y", or stopping it and to empty the chamber by pressing "N". In the first case, the control unit performs the normal measurement cycle without emptying the chamber; in this case, the gas temperature and pressure values, besides the luminous intensity of light beam after passing through the gas, are detected for each wavelenght range (optical filter), as previously described.
Once completed the measurement cycle, the system prompts the user to press ENTER to restart the measurement cycle. Otherwise, in the second case, the terminal displays the warning message inviting the user to empty the chamber.
VIII. COMPLETE SYSTEM ASSEMBLING AND CONCLUSIONS
The different electronic and mechanical sections of the realized spectrophtometer were put together, as shown in figure 36a . The setup is composed of the electronic control board, the optical filtering system, the white LED radiation source, PC and the measurement chamber with the proper wiring of different sensors (humidity, temperature and pressure) positioned inside the chamber and the luminosity sensor outside in front of the plexiglass wall. The white LED radiation source is placed in front to the passing hole present on the aluminium structure of the optical filtering system (as shown in figure 36b ). Then, after the wavelength range selection by means of the optical selective filters, the filtered light beam enters in the measurement chamber interacting with gas if present. The measurement chamber consists of a plexiglass cylinder, covered with a black sheath, with diameter equal to 10cm, sealed at the ends by two transparent plexiglass walls. The different chamber parts (the two walls with the cylinder) are held together by 8 threaded rods as shown in the figures 36b and 36c; on the chamber frontal wall, two valves are placed for grafting of the two ducts for gas inlet and outlet (figure 36c). In figure 36d , the TSL2561 luminosity sensor positioned on the realized support, in front of the transmitted radiation beam, is shown. Figure 36 . View of the whole spectrophotometer prototype with highlighted the different sections (a), light radiation passing through the aluminium structure hole (b), view of the spectrophotometer with the white LED radiation source, optical filtering system and the measurement chamber (c) and luminosity sensor highlighted placed in front of chamber wall.
(a) (b) (c) (d)

Control Unit Prototype
Finally, the full spectrophotometer's operation was checked to verify the proper execution and scheduling of the different firmware sections; by viewing on PC terminal the data and informations sent from the control unit to PC, it is possible to monitor and follow the system operation. In fact, the control unit sends, through the USB-RS232 adapter cable, the measures acquired during the measurement cycle and the information relative to the system status (i.e. waiting for parameters insertion by the user, chamber status whether full or empty, measurement cycle in progress). In addition, the system-user interaction, by sending starting or stopping commands or by setting parameters, was verified. Therefore, a full verification of the realized system operation was performed analyzing the proper execution of the different functionalities: the sensors-PIC data exchange, control unit-PC communication, the actuating of the stepper motor and of the solenoid valve thus confirming the correct system operation and interaction with the user.
